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ventional AOFDM scheme. The associated performance gain im-
proves, as the throughput increases. At a throughput of 6 BPS, the
space-time coded scheme outperforms the conventional scheme by
at least 10 dB in Eb=N0 terms. However, we notice in Figure 3
that as a secondary effect, the BER performance of the space-time
coded AOFDM scheme using one receiver degrades, when we in-
crease the average channel SNR. This problem is due to the inter-
ference of the G2-coded transmitted signals x1 and x2 which were
mapped to consecutive AOFDM subcarriers. This phenomenon is
causedbythenon-identicalfrequency-domainfadingfactorsofthe
adjacent subcarriers conveying the signals x1 and x2 [12]. At high
SNRs, predominantly 64QAM was employed. Since the constel-
lation points in 64QAM are densely packed, this modulation mode
is more sensitive to the ’cross-talk’ of the transmitted signals x1
and x2. This limited the BER performance to 10
 3 even at high
SNRs. However, at SNRs lower than 30 dB typically more robust
modulation modes were employed and hence the target BER of
10
 4 was readily met. We will show in the next section that this
problem can be overcome by employing turbo channel coding in
the system.
In Figure 3 we also observe that the BER and BPS perfor-
mance improves, as we increase the number of AOFDM receivers,
since the interference between the transmitted signals x1 and x2
is eliminated. Upon having six AOFDM receivers, the BER of the
system drops below 10
 8, when the average channel SNR exceeds
25 dB and there is no sign of any residual BER. At a throughput of
6 BPS, the space-time coded AOFDM scheme using six receivers
outperforms the conventional system by more than 30 dB.
Figure4showstheprobabilityofeachAOFDMsub-bandmod-
ulation mode for (a) conventional AOFDM and for space-time
coded AOFDM using (b) 1, (c) 2 and (d) 6 receivers over the short-
ened WATM channel shown in Figure 2. The switching thresholds
were optimised for the data system having a target BER of 10
 4
and they are shown in Table 1. By employing multiple transmit-
ters and receivers, we increase the diversity gain and we can see in
the ﬁgure that this increases the probability of the most appropriate
modulation mode at a certain average channel SNR. This is clearly
shown by the increased PDF peaks of each modulation mode at
different average channel SNRs. As an example, in Figure 4 (d)
we can see that there is an almost 100% probability of transmitting
in the QPSK and 16QAM modes at an average channel SNR of ap-
proximately 6 dB and 15 dB, respectively. This strongly suggest
that it is a better solution, if ﬁxed modulation based transmission
is employed in space-time coded OFDM, provided that we can af-
ford the associated complexity of using six receivers. We shall
investigate these issues in more depth at a later stage.
On the other hand, the increased probability of a particular
modulation mode at a certain average channel SNR also means
that there is less frequent switching amongst the various AOFDM
modes. For example, we can see in Figure 4 (b) that the probabil-
ity of employing 16QAM increased to 0.8 at an average channel
SNR of 25 dB compared to 0.5 in Figure 4 (a). Furthermore, there
are almost no BPSK transmissions at SNR=25 dB in Figure 4 (b).
This situation might be an advantage in the context of the AOFDM
system, since most of the time the system will employ 16QAM and
only occasionally switches to the QPSK and 64QAM modulation
modes. This can be potentially exploited to reduce the AOFDM
modem mode signalling trafﬁc and to simplify the system.
The characteristics of the modem mode probability density
functions in Figure 4 in conjunction with multiple transmit an-
tennas can be further explained with the aid of Figure 5. In Fig-
ure 5 we show the instantaneous channel SNR experienced by the
512-subcarrier AOFDM symbols for a single-transmitter, single-
receiver scheme and for the space-time block code G2 [2] using
one, two and six AOFDM receivers over the shortened WATM
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Figure 4: Probability of each modulation mode for (a) conventional
AOFDM and for space-time coded AOFDM using (b) 1, (c) 2 and (d)
6 receivers over the shortened WATM channel shown in Figure 2. The
thresholds were optimised are for the data system and they are shown in
Table 1. All sub-ﬁgures share the legends seen in Figure 4 (a).
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Figure 5: Instantaneous channel SNR of 512-subcarrier OFDM symbols
for single-transmitter single-receiver and for the space-time block code G2
using one, two and six receivers over the shortened WATM channel shown
in Figure 2. The average channel SNR is 10 dB.
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